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 My project deals with contemporary laws in France that prohibit Muslim women from 
wearing certain articles of clothing, namely the veil. These laws advocate for the gender equality 
of these women, who are supposedly oppressed by an Arab Muslim community (Black). 
However, the driving question behind these laws asks if they are truly protecting Muslim 
women, or if they are restricting these women in ways that actually perpetuate oppression. This 
in turn would strengthen a communal, Muslim identity that these laws initially set out to destroy. 
Drawing on research completed as an honors thesis and Fulbright proposal, my project 
contributes to current research by using a feminist perspective and intersectionality as tools to 
unfold these paradoxes, both in theory and in practice.  
 The Muslim veil has been an object of controversy in French society since the country’s 
colonization of Algeria in 1830 (Stora). The veil, a religious symbol, was perceived as a 
symbolic threat to the assimilation of Algerians into the supposedly homogenous, secular French 
community (Roy). The controversy surrounding the veil has perpetuated to the present, creating 
a problematic situation for Muslim women. In 2004, the French government banned the veil in 
public schools, and in 2011, it prohibited veils that cover the face in public (Black). These events 
are linked to the more recent burkini ban, a prohibition of the female bathing suit that covers the 
majority of one’s body (Dearden). To date, France is the only western country to place such 
restrictions on these articles of clothing.  
 While wearing the veil began as an everyday habit for these women, whether it be for 
religious reasons or not, this piece of clothing has been transformed into a symbol of Islam by 
the people outside of this community, creating an easily identifiable category for Arab Muslim 
women that apparently calls for such prohibitive laws (Roy). Ironically, in reaction to these laws, 
young Muslim women have re-appropriated the veil, causing them to assume the identity of the 
category they’ve been placed into, and strengthening the identity that these laws initially attempt 
to destroy (Roy). Instead of solving a supposed problem and integrating these women as “true” 
French citizens, these laws then create a cyclical pattern that accrues more discrimination from 
the outside and more defiance from within Muslim communities (Zempi and Chakraborti). 
 However, gender is not the sole element of these women’s situation, but instead is one 
facet that contributes to several interconnected struggles (hooks). Muslim women, in addition to 
facing gender-based oppression, are also discriminated against for their race and socioeconomic 
status, which cannot be separated from one another (Bouteldja). This is why my research relies 
on an intersectional perspective, which reveals the complexity of this issue, as well as highlights 
what’s at stake. As French mainstream feminism continues to ignore this oppression, Muslim 
women are left with discrimination on several levels, and are barred from being a part of French 
society. In exposing such paradoxes, my project concludes that these laws restrict Muslim 
women and reinforce their communal identity, rather than liberating them from apparent 
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